Kevin Roberts’ knack for creativity and health in
the kitchen can be seen, heard and of course tasted!
Raised by a single-mother and his Nana who both worked in
restaurants in Los Angeles, Kevin started in the restaurant
business at a very young age. With a lot of trial & error and with
the help of his Mom and Nana, he taught himself to cook at the
age of eight as an act of self-preservation. To quote Roberts,
"It was either cook or starve." Growing up in kitchens and
focusing his college studies on Health, Nutrition and Kinesiology, Kevin knows
cooking from the inside out.
With two cookbooks in print, owner and/or executive chef of four restaurant
concepts in Southern California and nationally known as a TV and radio
personality, known as The Food Dude, Kevin knows a thing or two about
pleasing the young adults' palates. His acclaimed cookbook, Munchies,
is targeted towards the starving students who struggle to find
quick, simple, tasty and affordable alternatives to the campus
dining halls and fast food restaurants.
Kissing in the Kitchen, his second cookbook, aims at teaching
anyone with a kitchen how to prepare that romantic dinner
every girl or guy dreams of creating. Recipes from this cookbook
are definitely a way to win someone's heart. Aside from doing
over a 100 national and local television shows across the country,
including The Today Show twice and CBS' Morning Show, he is
also a recurring correspondent for Better TV and Fox 5. In addition,
he lectures at university campuses, giving tips on healthy eating to college
students all over the US.
Kevin can also be recognized as a Top Ten Finalist on The Next Food
Network Star, one of the highest rated Food Network shows in history! As
Kevin would say, "Eat well, drink well and live well!"
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